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This means that his father finally won bruce Wade!

At the same time, it can also make bruce Wade’s spirit of the sky see clearly that he won 20 years ago
is nothing, 20 years later, he will even get back all the profits!

Facing Abbas’s provocation, Charlie sneered, pointing to Salmaan, and said calmly: “Let him come, I
agreed with him first, because he said yesterday that he would be the first to kill me today. , And I also
said it, it’s a deal!”

Abbas said coldly: “What? Do you want to die under someone else’s hands? I tell you, I won’t let you do
what you want!”

Charlie said contemptuously: “Be less damned and affectionate, I just don’t want to come up and bully
you first, so pick a softer persimmon and pinch two first. You can watch it by the side, and wait until I
finish cleaning him, and then I will clean up you. !”

“F*ck!” Abbas was furious!

He pointed to Charlie, gritted his teeth and cursed: “Charlie, you are really shrewd! I have killed
countless people for so many years, and no one is worse than your mouth!”

The other soldiers in the Wanlong Palace were almost mad.

They have followed the lord Abbas for so many years, who is not the outside world who knelt down
and begged for mercy when he heard the words Abbas?

This kid is the only one who cursed his own palace master with blood and blood. This is a damn shame!

As a result, a person in the Wanlong Palace immediately stood up, handed over to Abbas, and said
loudly: “Hall Master! Please allow me to fight on your behalf and tear up this bastard’s mouth!”

Before Abbas could speak, Charlie looked at him and cursed: “What are you? Get out of here! I said, I
have to fulfill my promise with this fool!”

While speaking, Charlie’s hand was already pointed at the white tiger king Salmaan.

Salmaan knew that the idiot in Charlie’s mouth was talking about himself.

At this moment he was really getting angry.

He looked at Abbas and said eagerly: “Hall Master! Let me go, I will tear him up!”

Abbas glanced at Charlie with a gloomy expression at this time, and then said to Salmaan: “You can
only tear his mouth, his life will be left to me!”

When Salmaan heard this, he immediately nodded and said, “Subordinates obey!”



After all, he looked at Charlie, gritted his teeth and said: “Boy! Come on! See how I tear your mouth
behind your ears!”

Charlie looked at him with disdain, then looked at Abbas again, and said coldly: “The surnameWan,
since it is the spirit of the sky in front of you and my parents, we both make a rule, what do you think?”

Abbas looked at him and asked coldly: “What rules do you want to make?”

Charlie smiled and said: “The rules are very simple. I will fight this idiot for a while. No matter what
kind of bird I treat him, neither yours nor yours can help, let alone run!”

Abbas sneered and said, “Charlie, Charlie, you are really interesting! salman is one of my four major
war kings, and his strength is a six-star warrior. Do you still want to win against him?”

Charlie listened, just smiled faintly, and said: “Four war kings, six-star warriors, it sounds quite
bluffing.”

As he said, Charlie asked with a playful smile: “But I heard that the most powerful one of your Four
Great Wars is called Chen . Why didn’t you bring him with him this time when you came to China? Come
here?”
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